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COAL AT EXTENSION.

Likely Newly Found Seam Will at Once 
be Opened.

Nanaimo, B. O., Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 
It is reported that the work of prospect
ing carried on by the Wellington Col
liery Company in and around Extension 
has proved successful. A seam four feet 
wide of good hard coal has been shuck 
close to the Happy Home hotel, No. 1 
mine. This discovery is said to open 
up a large area of coal, which will 
immediately be devolped. This nfew 
seam is in the direction of the New 
Vancouver Coal Company’s Harwood 
mine, and nearer Nanaimo than the pre
sent Extension working mines. The 
finding of this seam it is expected will 
delay, if not entirely do away with the 
necessity at present of opening up the 
anticipated seam on Panther ridge.

News of the •••• SOCIETY NOTES.

Important Meeting of the Federated 
Board This Evening.

The delegates to the Federated Board 
of Friendly Societies meet this evening 
at their rooms in the Brunswick hotel. 
Several important matters affecting the 
board will require the attendance of all 
delegates. With the probability of the 
assembling of -provincial parliament 
shortly, some action will be taken to
wards continuing the agitation tor the 
desired change in the Medical Act.

Several societies have under consider
ation the removal of their present meet
ing places, and the winter season now 
appronching'wvm see the social sessions 
made more interesting by reason or tue 
active work that is being taken up by 
the committees appointed for that pur
pose. .

There was a large gathering of For
esters on Wednesday evening. After 
the usual routine business had been 
did repast, which was followed by a 
concert, in which many members of 
eluded, the members adjourned to the 
banquet room and aa-t down to a splen- 
both courts took part. Every praise is 
due to the members of the committee 
who had the management of the affair.

Drs. Gibbs, Ernest Hall and Foot are 
the medical men who arc now attending 
the members of the societies who are 
affiliated with the Federated Board.

The Sons and Daughters of_ St. 
George intend celebrating the King s 
Birthday this year with a masquerade 
ball and supper. Ths «.urnmittee ap
pointed to manage the ball met last 
evening. A first-rfass band will be en
gaged and every effort will be put forth 
to make this masquerade ball the pleas
antest and most enjoyable in the order's 
history. This will be the twelfth an
nual ball of its kind and is looked eager
ly forward to each year by the young 
ladies and gentlemen of Victoria.

The delegates to the Grand Lodge,-1- 
O. G. T-, regret that a larger attend
ance was not preseny at their sittings. 
Much good work was done, aud the dis
cussions were entered nu— with much 
enthusiasm. Several vi the delegates 
returned last evening on the Charmer.

The charters of the True Blues and 
Orange lodges will be draped, and votes 
of sympathy and regret moved, on the 
recent death of Bro. Hon. W. C. Wal
lace.
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WaterfrontAttacked
DukiBraemar Will Sail Today With 

Heavy Cargo for the 
Orient.

I J Wi
J. P. Babcock Appointed by Pro. 

vlndal Government as Fish
eries’ Commissioner.

Venezuelans Mob a Party of 
Bluejackets Ashore at 

Porto Caballo.

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.
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»The steamer Braemar, of the Dodwell 
line, will sail from the outer wharf to
day for China and Japan, being the sec
ond Oriental liner to sail within a week. 
The Kaga Maru will s,ail outward on 
Wednesday next, and on the following 
day the Idzumi Maru is expected to ar
rive. The Braemar will have a heavy 
cargo when die leaves today for the 1 ar 
East. She has loaded a heavy freight 
consisting of cottons, flour, machin
ery and manufactured goods at -Tacoma, 
and yesterday was loading at Seattle. 
At the outer wharf she will take on 350 
tons, consisting for the most Part of lum
ber and salted dog. salmon for Japan. 
Every season these shipments of dog 
salmon for the Japanese consumer are 
growing. - ■ ■

The steam cellier Horda, which has 
been waiting at Esquintait until the 
dock was ready for occupancy, will en
ter the dry dock today, when the Brit
ish cruiser Phaeton will be floated. The 
work on the Horda will occupy from ten 
to fourteen days. A number of plates 
are to be taken out and straightened and 
some new ones put In. This work was 
made necessary by the acident which 
befell the vessel some months ago, when 
she struck an uncharted rock in Trin- 
comali channel (now known as Horda 
rock), when bound out from Ladysmith 
for tian Francisco. The collier’s hull 
was surveyed by a diver on her arrivai 
off the outer wharf, and she was allow
ed to proceed on her voyage to San 
Francisco, where temporary repairs 
were made. The steamer was to have 
come to Victoria then for repairs, but 
owing to a misunderstanding regarding 
the machinists’ strike then prevailing, 
she did not, and no thorough repair 
was made to her injured hull. Another 
vessel being repaired at Esquimau is the 
O. P. N. steamer Amur, in the hull of 
which a number of new plates and 
frames are being placed. The hulk 
Japan is being overhauled on the Star 
ways in the upper harbor, and the ship 
Senator is still engaging the attention 
of the shipwrights at Esquimau.

The ship St. David, one of the recent
ly chartered lumber carriers, arrived at 
Ohemainus yesterday from Kahului to 
load, making the third vessel at the 
mills. The Hawaiian Isles and the Ad
miral Tegetthoff are the only remaining 
vessels of the large -fleet which loaded 
there during the last couple of weeks, 
Both are about loaded and are expected 
to sail in a few days. The ship St. 
James, a sister of the St. David, which 
loaded at Ohemainus about six mourns 
ago, is taking on at Seattle the first full 
cargo to be taken from that port. The 
Abbey Palmer, which was awarded 
heavy damages from the G. P. R. be
cause of the collision between her and 
the <3. P. K. Empress of Japan off the 
West Coast, is at Tacoma, having ar
rived there a couple of days ago to load 
wheat tor England. The ship Benj 
Sewell, which had such a stormy voy
age en route to British Columbia, is 
about loaded at Vancouver. The Ser
vis, another lumber ship which loaded 
on the Mainland, is" ready and is ex
pected to tew to sea today.

The British Columbia salmon fleet of 
this season, the first vessel of which is 

ready to sail, is the largest fleet on 
record. There are ten vessels in all. The 
Largo Law, the first ready to depart, wm 
be towed into the Royal Roads today 
to ship a crew. The Blytheswood will 
complete loading tomorrow; the Com- 
bermere. Red Rock and Havila are rap
idly filling on the river and tne Chas. 
Cotesworth is stowing away the salmon 
rapidly at the outer wharf. The Bal- 
luchulish is 46 days out from Santa Ro
salia tor the Roads, en route here to 
load salmon ; the Greta, which is bring
ing a coal cargo from Cardiff and take 
home salmon, is now out 107 days from 
the Welsh colliery port; the Beechdale 
is eu route from ■Oalljp, and the Santa 
from Honolulu. With-the arrival of 
these four vessels, the salmon fleet, will 
be complete.

The ship Garsdale, one of" the fleet of 
loaded vessels en route here, is about 
due, having left London 128 days ago 
for this port with a full cargo of gener
al merchandise. Another vessel placed 
on berth for Victoria, in addition to the 
Kate Thomas, referred to yesterday, is 
the British ship Belford. The Prince 
Regent is also listed to come to the 
Royal Roads from Newcastle. She will 
load lumber at one of the British Colum- 

mills, as did her sister ships Prince 
Victoria, Prince Arthur and Prince Al
bert.

eVANCOUVER LIBERALS.

WiH Discuss Party Lines at Meeting 
This Month.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the Vancouver Liberal 
Association was held tonight. The of
ficers elected were: Honorary president, 
R. Kelly; president, R- G. McPherson; 
vice-presidents, W. J. McMillan, H. B. 
Gihnonr and G. W. Grant; secretary- 
treasurer, T. S. Baxter. It was derid
ed to meet again on October 24, when 
a resolution favoring federal party lines 
in provincial polities will be introduced, 
discussed and passed upon.

»
Will Make Exhaustive Enquiry 

Into Methods of Propa
gation and Protecton.

Outcome of Affair Is Friction 
, Between the Two Govern- < 

ments.
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»

«
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With a vfew of preventing the deple
tion of the British Columbia salmon, l 
rivers and otherwise advancing the in- ! 
terests of the salmon canning industry 
the provincial government has engaged 
a gentleman who has made a study of 
the salmon of the Pacific slope as fish 
commissioner. This gentleman is Mr. 
John P. Babcock, until his appointment 
by the provincial government, chief de
puty of the California board of fish com
missioners, and an authority on salmon 
and other fish, he being one of those who 
so successfully restocked the Sacramen. 
to river after it had been depleted. The 
appointment is the result of the repre
sentations made by the canuers of the 
province, who in numerous interviews^ 
■with the ministers asked that 
thing he done by the government to pre
serve and foster the industry. Mr. Bab
cock will make an exhaustive enquiry 
into the habits of the salmon of the 
British Columbia rivers, visiting tor the 
■purpose the spawning grounds and select
ing sites for any hatcheries that the 
government might decide to establish 
under the Fisheries act passed at the 
last session of the legislature. Under 
this act the government is authorized 
to place a tax on the output of the 
canneries for the purpose of establish
ing hatcheries. This will not be the 
only phase of Mr. Babcock’s work, how
ever. He will enquire into all matters 
in connection with the propagation of 
the fish of the province, the best means 
of protecting them, and of advancing 
the canning industry. His work will in 

interfere with the work of the 
government in 

fisheries, but on

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Oct. 10.—The 
British Royal mail steamer Eden,, ar
rived here today from Laguaira, .Vene
zuela, and brought the following reliable

ILast Sunday night albout 50 sailors 
from the German cruiser Vineta be
came engaged in a street row at Porto 
Cabelio with the local ! populace. Police 
in civilian clothes interfered, siding with 
the inhabitants, and the fight became 
.general, the Germans making their way 
towards the wharf, where they boarded 
the German steamer Valesia, moored at 
tbkt place.

In the meantime, two petty officers of 
the Vineta, who were entirely sober, and 
who were waiting at the wharf to take 
the Vineta’s boat, were attacked by the 
police. They resisted and the police 
wounded them both badly with then- 
swords. All the Germans ashore were 
unarmed. The wounded petty officers 
were carried on board the Valesia by 
members of the Valesia’s crew, the 
populace and police still attacking them 
with stones and sticks.

The mob then tried to board the 
Valesia, but were prevented from so do
ing by the captain and crew of that
^LuTthe meanwhile the captain of the 
Valesia had signalled to the Vineta, 
which was in the harbor, the perilous 
situation of the Germans and the V ineta 
sent a boat load Of 30 armed men to 
the Valesia, which they boarded by 
the side opposite the wharf, not stand- 
ing on Venezuelan soil the mol) estimated 
to number 1,200 persons, was still act
ing in a threatening manner and having 
fired a few shots, the commander of 
the Vineta’s boat orders.! his men to 
perform the motions of loading, but not 
to put cartridges into their rifles. Hear
ing rattle of the breaches of the wea
pons, the mob disappeared rapidly in a.l 
directions. Considerable excitement pre- 
Tailed at Porto Cabelio when the EMeu

o

Only Guerrilla
Warfare |Vow

northeast very distinctly. She wouldperpetual talk of modeling and remodeling 
know that there was a vessel northeast has no more practical value than a pro
of her; but, as that vessel did not blow P08^1 t0 reconstruct the religion of Con- 
her course sicrnal thprp wim nn dnn- fucius upon the religion of C-hrist. And

„ A What have we to do with legal guarantees? fcer, as she could not be approaching. A f answer that question by telling you that 
few seconds later the signal “east” is for the mass of the Russian people the law 
heard faintly, and is followed by the does not exist at all. They either regard 
course signal. The unseen vessel must £he as 1 do, as a matte* wholly ex-
northUit hv° w«?W’ g0iDS 0U a COUr8e notoing to doTôr dèspls^tt actively m” 
northwest by west. fetter which retards the development of

When two signals are heard with equal their Internal life. Western life differs 
clearness, both louder than any preced- from Russian in being rich In outward 
ing or following ones, the direction of manifestations, civic, political and artistic, 
the danger must be midway between the iSi®,?^*8
+XXT/X tvzxwUc ___v,____v. ... r__i the law as the crown and safeguard of itstwo points which are heard with equal being. The life of the Russian people Is 
distinctness. less expansive, and they do not regard the

Previous inventions have considered it law as an active factor.” 
enough to indicate the course upon “But surely Russians submit to their own
which the vessel proceeds, but this is a la^8h^LK»t 
sprinmi orrnr “They submit to them, but they are notserions error. guided by them, it Is not their submission

but their neglect of the law which makes 
opr people so peaceful and long-suffering. 
And that neglect of the law is also what 
makes our officials the greatest knaves In 
the world. You ask why? Because the 
mass of the people, while they despise ex
ternal restrictions, are guided by their con
sciences. But our educated officials con
tinue to neglect the law and have emanci
pated themselves from their consciences. 
They have neither 
and in “

“When I say that the Russians are led 
by conscience. I do not mean to say that 
there Is less crime and preventable misery 

among them than In Europe. I merely say 
that conscience plays here the part played 
by law In the west, and Just as your law 
falls to secure freedom from crime, so con- 

here. through Ignorance and error, 
Infallible. The difference In prac-
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becanDREDGER WILL REMAIN.

Protests of the Mayor and Board of 
Trade to Ottawa Effective.

The protests of the Mayor, Board of 
Trade and others against the removal 
of the dredger Mudlark to Pender island 
before the work in the upper harbor 
was completed have been effective, and 
the dredger will remain here for another 
week. Replies were received to the 
telegrams sent by the Mayor and Board 
of Trade from Hon. Mr. Tarte, the one 
received by the Board of Trade being 
as fcfllows:

“Dredger will be left Victoria 
week more. I have left it with you a 
great deal longer than you asked for. I 
am sc^y I cannot do more than that.”

As the mud taken from the bottom of 
the harbor by the dredger is being used 
to fill in the cofferdam being built to 
allow men to work on the foundation for 
the James Bay causeway, Mayor Hay
ward has ordered the work of building 
the cofferdam to proceed with all de
spatch, so that the mud can be utilized 
before the departure of the dredger.

'London, Oct. 10.—The chancellor of1 
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks Beach, 
speaking at Oldham today, said he be
lieved parliament would be summoned 
earlier than usual, but -would not be 
called to attend an autumn session, con
tending that the organized reslstence in 
South Africa really ended a year ago, 
aud that only guerillas were now in the 
field.

■He. said the British government of the 
Orange River Colony had raised nearly 
as much revenue as was raised before 
the war.

Heilbron, Orange River Colony, Oct. 
7.—Thirteen of Kitchener’s scouts have 
been captured in a Boer ambush.
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THE GAZETTE
principle nor restraint, 
become what they are. one. 

ed, aiLatest Appointments, Proclama
tions and Notices Affecting 

British Columbia.
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the provincial government will work in 
harmony with the Dominion authorities.

'Mr. Baibcock first entered the service 
of the California board of Jtoh commis
sioners in April, 1891, as a patrolman. 
In the ensuing year his work had made 
such an impression on the officers of the 
board that he was made chief of the 
patrolmen. He was still further ad
vanced in the following year to the of
fice of chief deputy, which position he 
has held up to the present time. Dur
ing the 10 years he has served the 
mission its membership has changed 
seven times. During the same period 
three governors have had jurisdiction 
over the board. Mr. Babcock, although 
a ‘Republican in politics, was not dis
turbed when Governor Budd, a Demo
crat, was elected.

The chief deputy of the board is its 
executive officer. On him devolves the 
work of carrying out the orders of the 
members, who are usually chosen be
cause of their fondness for fishing, shoot
ing and other sports of the field.

IMr. Babcock is a recognized authority 
ou^tbe propagation of salmon and trout, 
'Hi> Panne# the hatcheries at Oiems. 
Mârm county; Wawona, Yosemite val
ley; Ee'. river, Humboldt county, and 
the immense salmon station at Battle 
creek, Tehama county. This is the lar
gest salir o' station in' the world. In 
1S98. its tiii d season, while still under 
the direction of iMr. Babcock, 48,500,000 
salmon eggs were hatched. This is the 
greatest u, mber ever taken in one sen- 
son at our station. It was more than 
all tie otlu r hatcheries on the coast 
combine-l j reduced. Since Mr. Babcock 
assumed < barge as chief deputy there 
bas bë( n 1 tit bed under the jurisdiction 
of th- board 105,184,000 salmon and 31,- 
425,000 tro’-t. These have all been dis
tributed in ‘he public watersrof the stat“ 
to supply l oth sport and food for its 
people.

Mr. Babcock framed and defended a"E 
'Sacramen'o the present California law 
for the protection of salmon. Under its 
beneficent workings the hatcheries 
run ta their full capacity, while the catch 
has increased steadily. The Sacramen
to is the great salmon river of 'Califor
nia. it is also a profitable field for 
the fishermen, as their catch is marketed 
at once at good prices, aud not canned, 
as is the practice elsewhere.

Referring to the resignation of Mr. 
Babcock, the San Francisco Chronicle 
says: “Mr. Babcock’s efficiency and his 
devotion to his work have added many 
millions of dollars to California's 
wealth, and his departure is regarded 
as r distinct loss to the fishery interests 
of California.”
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tlce Is that the Russian peasant is quite 
incapable of feeling contempt or anger 
against a criminal. He reasons that the 
criminal is a man who has gone astray 
either from failure of judgment or through 
passion. This Is the truth about all so- 
called ‘uneducated Russians. The lower 
officials In Siberia, in direct defiance of the 
law, permit homeless convicts to pass the 
night in the public baths. Whatever gov
ernment regulations may 
card to the treatment of 
general treatment Is sympathetic and kind-

The following appointments and no
tices appear in yesterday’s issue -of the 
British Columbia Gazette;

Francis Bernard Lewis, of Revelstoke, 
is appointed a notary public for the pro
vince.

Edward J. Thain, of Atlin, mining re
corder is appointed to perform the duties 
of gold commissioner, government agent, 
assistant commissioner of lands and 
works, collector Of votes, and assesor 
and collector, during the absence on leave 
of J. D. Graham, S. M.

Regulations and forms of application 
for the examination of candidates for the 
civil service of India, to be held in Au
gust, 1902, 
the acting

one

0:
It is said that the Venezuelan govern- 

ment is putting the blame for the af^ 
fair upon the Germans, and has request
ed the German minister to apologize for 
the sailors’ conduct- It is believed at 
Caracas that the German minister in
tends to ask Venezuela to apologize.
b^ghftoX8rtearefug®sarbfro^Colon3: The Case Against Rogers and
kstinbJeariouTshtyhaStaiTrade is‘“y crip- OesftMn Being Heard at 
pled and that they left Colon in order Vancouver ASSiZCS.
to avoid compulsory military service.
They add. that a peuple of days ago the 
rebels commenced to attack a town ear 
Colon, but desisted, owing to -an order 
from the commander of the United 
States gunboit, Machias. Another at
tack on. Bocas flêt'Toro is feared.

------ ---- • ------- 2=h .'..—-AL.

CHARGED WITH STMAROONING lay down In ré
criminais, their

com-

ly.
“But surely Russian history shows cases 

of gross cruelty towards criminals’”
“Gross cruelty does take place, and when 

It does take • place ft is even worse than 
the cruelty of European officials, for the 
same neglect of the law manifest» Itself 
here. But the systematic treatment of 
criminals as Inferior beings is unknown 
here and Inconceivable. Your prison offi
cials may break the law by Ill-treating 
their charges. But they never break It by 
indulging them. Ours break It both ways, 
according to the state of their consciences.”

I asked the Gaunt If he could define what 
then he regarded 
between the Ru 
peans.

“The difference lies In this,” he answer
ed, emphatically, “and It is quite evident 
to those who know them. It Is that they 
are more Christian—more Christian. And 
that distinction arises not from the fact 
that they are of lower culture, but from 
the spirit of the people, and that for cen
turies and centuries they have found in the 

ings of Christ their only guide and 
protection. Your people, from the time 
of the Reformation, hare read their Bibles 
intelligently, and read them critically. Ours 
have never read them, and are only begin
ning to read them now. But the Russian 
people have preserved their traditions and 
the teachings of Christ, and in the absence 
of protective laws and institutions, such 
as have always existe i In the west, where 
else should they seek for guidance of their 
lives? It is this clement, this reliance upon 
conscience and Christianity, as opposed to 
law. which forms the great gulf between 
Russia and western Europe, 
western countries there has always seem
ed to me very little difference. Tne con
ception of the 'French as vain, of the Ital
ians as excitable, of your own country as 
cold and calculating, may be very true.
But to a Russian they are but sections of _ . n Aa general empire, in essentials the same, -Constantinople, Oct. 9. - A trustworthy 
but all differing from Russia by thefr mn- report locates Miss Stone s aoductors on 
terial spirit and their legal basis. Ip Bus- the summit of a mountain at Gultepe, 
sla, Christianity and conscience play the on the Turko-Bulgaria frontier,

“Then do you think that the Russians band numbers eighteen. Arrangements 
are capable of producing a really higher have been made to surround the mouu- 
civilization that western Europeans?” tain with Turkish and Bulgarian troo is.

“That I cannot say. If you mean by dr- It has been suggested that the abduo- 
Ulzatlon western civilization, there can he tors of Miss Stone are members of the 
no question of relative highness and low- oId Macedonian committee, actuated by 
enre eilste ” eS8e“tial motives of jealousy, aud that they are

“But, admitting, as yon do, that Russian endeavoring to accomplish the downfall 
conditions are very Imperfect, on what do of the present committee- The Bulgar- 
yon rely to Improve them?" inn government has promised to act

“Certainly not on what you call western vigorously, 
reforms. Because having decided that 
there Is nothing In common between Russia 
and Europe, there Is not even a ground for 
experimenting with western reforms In 
Rnssls. The western system falls to en
sure real morality In the west, and why 
should it do better In a country for which 
it was not devised than In countries for 
which It was? The moot we can do Is to 
admit that Russian systems have failed 
equally. Bnt I can only repeat that It Is 
only by developing the consciences and 
moral sense of mankind, whether In Russia 
or elsewhere, that you can look tor any 
Improvement In their condition.”

Tolstoy spoke very much more In the 
same strain,' always showing himself com
pletely out of sympathy with ordinary 
1? usstan Liberalism, and particularly with 
Marxstsm, Its most popular form among 
the younger men. Socialism In every form 
he seemed to regard as little better than 
autocratic despotism, saying; "Our gov
ernment keeps one class In Idleness by 
means of violence: the socialists would 
keep everyone gt work by violence.” Bnt 
he spoke of comparution with respect, 
though. In the abstract, condemning lndus- 
ariallem In aU Its forms.

—1-------- o--------- -— 1 ■ -
FATHER WHELAN DEAD.

Ho Used to Be a Resident ot Westmin
ster.

Ottawa. Oct. 9.—Rev. Father Whelan, 
late of New Westminster, B. C., died 
here last night of consumption, aged 33 
gears. He is a brother of Rev. John 
Whelan. 'r' ■ 3.' 1 ‘

o
DOUKHOBORS IN CANADA.

Count Tolstoy Speaks of Their Condi
tion in the Northwest

amin can be seen at the office of 
provincial secretary.

Notice is given of the disallowance of 
two acts passed at the last session of 
the pravincral legislature, viz.: An act to 
regulate immigration into British Co
lumbia, and an act relating to the em
ployment on works carried on under 
franchises granted by private acts. 

ThosudaymNovember 28, is proclaimed 
t Thankscmne Dat.
Tenders will be received by the de

partment of lands and works up to 
Wednesday, October 16, tor the purchase 
of the stables erected fey the provincial 
government, for the accommodation of 
the horses accompanying the Boyal 
party, at Oak 'Bay park.

The Gold Seal liquor Company. 
■Limited, is incorporated with a capital 
of *15,000 in $1 shares.

The California Wine Company. Limit
ed, of Nelson, has assigned to Norman 
iF. McLeod, in trust, for the benefit ot 
its creditors. , A meeting of creditors 
will be held at Nelson on October 19.

Notice is given that all placer mining 
claims legally held in Cariboo district 
may be laid over from November 1, 1901. 
to June 1, 190S. subject to the provisions 
of the Placer Mining act.

------------------o-------
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HenThe following extremely Interesting In

terview with the aged Count, by Mr. 6.
C. Long, Is taken from the Review of Re
views for Australia. He said In course of 
a long quwersatlon:

“Up till, now I have been very well, blit 
Ï am beginning to feel old age.” Then for 
too first time he spoke of mm seif, saying 
that he wished to get ont of Miscow, and 
that- only consideration for his wife’s 
health kept him in town. But I afterwards 
learnt that he was in the habit of «pending 
all his winters in Moscow, and that he re- 
garded therefore the winter time as wiat- 
ed. But as, instead of tilling the land, he 
was engaged, in revising the manuscript 
of Resurrection, few will share bis regret.

From Moscow he turned suddenly to the 
subject of the Doukhobortsl, the first and 
last subject of which I ever heard him 
speak. He told me that a number of them 
were emigrating from the Caucasus to 
Eastern Siberia, and that rhe was writing 
a leter to the captain of one of ihe Amour 
steamers, asking him to do what he could 
to ensure their safety. He then began to 
speak of the condition of the Doukhobortsl 
to Canada, complaining that they were ter
ribly hampered by want of ready money, 
and that In order to obtain capital to clear 
the land granted to them by the Canadian 
government they had been obliged to take 
service on the railways, thus bringing about 
a dispute with the regular railway em
ployees. They had been dlsanpolnted a.so 
by the climate, finding It difficult to grow 
fru t, as they were accustomed to do In 
their former homes. His eldest ron was 
then on his way home from Canada, white- 
er he had accompanied the emigrants, and 
Tolstoy evidently spoke from his son’s re- 
?258- -J)ui2?k t!le whole of the spring of 
ltftW the Donkhobor movement was the 
one practical subject in which he seemed 
keenly interested, and he Invariably glowed 
l°to anger or admiration when be spoke 
of them. “It Is a wonderful -ovk—a 
wonderful work,” he said. -It Is a great 
toss that more Is not known about It in 
Europe. But Europe could never give 
them any practical help. Their position In 
any European country would be no better 
than in Russia. If they had not to serve 
ln the army, they must pay war taxes,” X 
said. "That Is so,” he eald; “but It Is a 
thenL,”*088 *kat 80 little Is known about

Of the Donkhobor movement In ge 
he spoke very often, and nearly always 
with admiration of the peasant Sutayeff, 
who he seemed to think was quite unknown 
outside his own circle. “It Is the only nt- 
temPt to realize Christianity that I can 
see, ’ he said, and then mentioned the 
Quakers, of whom he had evidently read 
much. But In general his conversation 
was desultory, and when his eye fell upon 
some book or paper lying near, he would 
take.lt up, drop the first subject and begin 
to talk of books.

But what would Tolstoy do were he 
to become as dominant In action In Rus
sia tomorrow as he has become In Russia’s 
thought ? What would he do to save Rus
sia, if. given supreme power, while con
scious of the Impossibility of carrying Ms 
own extreme Christianity into effect?

The question was of especial Interest to 
me as giving an opportunity for learning 
his outlook on the various rumors current 
a few years ago as to the establishment In 
Russia of constitutional government Tol- 

y was categorical on this point, and was 
plainly of the Slavophile opinion that west
ern institutions could never be more than 
an excrescence upon the body politic of 
Russia. I had asked him how the more In
telligent of the peasantry and workmen 
regarded those constitutional reforms 
which the educated non-offlciai classes de
manded with almost one voice.

“What do you mean by reforms?" he 
Interrupted.

“Western Institutions generally—a par
liament, liberty of the press, legal gnaran-

“What on earth have we to do with legal 
guarantees and western Institutions,” he 
Interrupted, seemingly astonished that any 
one should ask such a question. “Tour 
mistake Is always in assuming that western 
Institutions, are a stereotyped model upon 
wMch all reforms should be based. It Is 
this delusion that Is at the bottom of half 
the wars and predatory aggressions car
ried on by Europeans against men of other 
races. If reforms are wonted In Russia It 
is not either western or eastern reforms, 
but measures suited for the people and not 
for other peoples. The assumption that 
reforms so-called must be constructed upon 
western models Is « pare product of west
ern exclusiveness, and Is opposed both to 
Christianity and to common sense.”

“Bnt surely the Russians do not differ 
more from other European races than the 
European races differ from one another, 
and a policy which suits all the other races 
Is therefore, prima fade, applicable to 
Russia.”

“I do not Admit for one moment that , ________
n policy Is more suited to MISS STONE S CAPTORS.

Russian policy is suit- —— :■>

distinct geographical unity, of which Rns- that Thé* hr 1nds* h n V ii ^ w! ' » y
sla forms no part.) But every nation has “u,î th* brigands having Miss iStone m
Its own social spirit, which Is as clearly de- custody are now on the heights of Ko-
flned as Its religions spirit, and all this kornuda, In Turkish territory.

From Our Own Correspondent. E. NoVancouver, B. C., Oct. 10.—The Jap
anese marooning case, in whiefe Rogers 
aud Desglaip are charged with being two 
of a party of* 30 or 40 white fishermen, 
who kidnapped nine Japanese fishermen 
during the strike on the Fraser river, 
and maroohed them on Bowen island, 
proceeded all day today 'before Mr. Jus
tice Drake.

An hour was taken up in impanelling 
the jury, and the entire list of available 
jurymen was gone over twice before 
this was done. The crown feared that 
if union men sat on the jury their well 
known dislike of Japs as laborers might 
prejudice his case. It seemed impossible 
for the crown to secure any 'but work
ingmen on the jury, however.

During the day the defence did not 
attempt to prove that Japanese were 
not marooned, hut tried to 'break down 
the evidence of the nine Japs as to the 
identity of the prisoners. All nine Jap
anese swore positively, however, that 
they recognized Rogers and Desplain as 
the men who headed the marooning 
party.
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FOUNDER OF DETROIT.

History Brings to Light Some 
Interesting Facts.

Canadian

Abbe H. R. Casgraln, of Quebec, the 
Canadian historian, has succeeded In un
earthing very Interesting Information con
cerning the burial place of de Lamothe 
Cadillac, the founder of Detroit. Upon the 
occasion of the fetes In celebration of the 
"bicentenary of the city, the Abbe recalled 
that he had heard, several years ago, that 
the tombstone of Cadillac was In one of 
the churches of Castelsarrasln, In the de
partment of Taïn-et-Garonne. He wrote 
for confirmation of the fact to Abbe Dufi. 
honorary canon, cure and arch-priest of 
"St. Sanvenr de Castelsarrasln, who writes 
In reply that the archives of the town show 
that after having governed Louisiana for 
Louis XIV, Cadillac was named governor 
and town major of Castelsarrasln. an of
fice wMch he held until It was abolished 
by royal authority. The founder of De
troit died in 1730. and was interred on the 
76th of October of that year in the church 
of the Carmelite order, which has since 
been converted Into a prison. No trace of 
-the tomb or of the memorial stone of 
Cadillac can be found In the old church, 
but the certificate of bis interment there 
•appears In the parish register, showing that 
he died at the age of 73. and that his son. 
Franrels Lamothe Cadillac, was present at 
the burial. *
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Report That Her Abductors Have Been 
Located.
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MONTREAL LEGAL EIGHT.
‘ "V l a^ss
Police Magistrate Let the Lawyers Set

tle With Fists.

Montreal, Oct. " 10.—The police court 
yesterday witnessed a lively scene. A 
lawyer named Desrosiers objected to 
fyling an exhibit, and when pressed to 
do so by his opponent, Lafortune, tore it 
up. Lafortune attacked Desrosiers, and 
the men were separated. • Talk still con
tinued, and finally Lafortune again went 
at ‘Desrosiers, saying: “This is where 
you get it good.” Judge Lafontaine m-
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AN ICE-CRUSHER.

Mr. Clergue Will Make Experiments Be
low Quebec.

NEW FOG SIGNALS

For the Prevention of Accidents to Ship
ping During Thick Weather.

A New York firm has just patented a 
tog signal apparatus, wmcu has been 
purchased by the Canadian government 
and already installed on the St. Law
rence. Whether the apparatus is also to 
be placed at the West Coast signal sta
tions is not stated. The apparatus is in 
the form of a singal automatically re
volving megaphone, which turns to each 
of the eight points of the compass in 
turn—west, northwest, north, etc—and 
gives a signal for each point by 
of a simple code of long and short blasts.

All the signals which signify the gen
eral direction of west begin with the 
short blagt, while all those signifying 
the general direction of east begin with 
a long blast. Opposite points have op
posite signals—east, for instance, being 
one long and one short, while west is 
one short and one long, so that If you 
learn half the code you know the other 
half.

The full code is as follows: One long 
blast, the signal you hear is north of you; 
one short blast, it is south of you. Two 
long blasts, signal is northeast; two short 
blasts, it is southwest. One long and 
one short. It is east; one short and one 
long, it is west. Twq long and one 
short, it to southeast; two short and one 
loner, it is northwest.

When the apparatus Is "placed upon 
moving vessels for the purpose of avoid
ing collisions, It is so constructed that 
the megaphone can be easily turnéd, so 
as to give the proper signals no matter 
how much or how often the vessel 
changes its course. To accomplish this, 
a pointer on a dial representing a compass 
is shifted so as to agree with the course 
steered. If the vessel's course Is W.S. 
W„ for instance, the pointer is simply 
put on that mark on the dial.

As the vessel proceeds upon her course 
she blows her signals automatically, giv
ing any other vessel which may be in 
the neighborhood exact information as 
to her position. As the revolving mega
phone in Its circuit points toward the 
bow of the vessel upon wMch it is placed, 
it blows a supplementary signai of dif
ferent character, such as the whistle on 
the smoke stack, which shows that the 
megaphone is then pointing directly to
ward the coarse which the vessel is 
steering. If this course signal imme
diately precedes or follows a compass 
signal, it gives the vessel's course. If 
the megaphone signals “east," and the 
whistle Immediately follows*- showing 
that the megaphone is pointed over the 
bow, the vessel must be east of you, and 
Its course must be a Mttie north of west.

Suppose a steamer going due east 
hears a signal “north" faintly, and a 
lew seconds. later bears the signal

The feasibility of navigation through the 
channel of the St. Lawrence to the golf 
during the winter months will. It Is under
stood. be pnt to a practical test this winter
by Mr. F. H. Clergue, of Sault Kte. Marie, tercepted the officers, who would sep 
Ont. Mr. Clergue has just purchased the ate the fighting men saying: “Let them 
lce-crnsher Algoma, which was used last 
year In Green Bay. Mich., aud for some 
time previous In the Straps of Mackinaw.
There has been talk of efforts being made 
to have the channel kept open from Mon
treal to the Gnlf of St. laiwrenre. but this 
does not seem to be the Idea of Mr. Cler
gue, who. It Is said, will make the tests 
for the present between Quebec and the 
gnlf.

Mr. Kennedy, harbor engineer, said to
day he did not think the Algoma was fit 
for winter navigation through the channel 
from Montreal, as It was too small a boat.

SETTLING TERMS.

Shamrocks and Y. M. <3. A. Differ Over 
Games For Min to Cup.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Vancouver and 
Shamrock managements held a con
ference tonight as to whether a single 
game or a series of three gams should 
decide the possession of the Minto cup. 
Vancouver wants three. The Shamrocks 
are willing to let a single game decide. 
No settlement has been reached, and 
another meeting will be held tomorrow.
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last long. Desrosiers getting the 
worst of it. Then the court adjourned.
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neral AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.
o

Some of the Articles .on Which Duty 
Is Fixed.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 9.—The 
commonwealth tariff bill, introduced in 
the federal house of representatives yes
terday by Mr. Kingston, minister of 
trade and commerce, provides tor the 
following duties: Sparkling wines, 12s. 
per. gallon; other wines, bottles, 8s.; in 

-bulk. 6a.; manufactured tobacco, 3s- 6d. 
per pound; imported leaf tobacco, Is. 6d. 
pet pound; excise, Is.; cigars, 5s. 6d. plus 
15 per cent, ad valorem; cigarettes, 6s. 
6d.; sugar, imported, £6 per ton, excise, 
£3, with a rebate of £2 if grown by white 
labor only; cottoms and linens, 10 and 
15 per cent.; furniture, 20 per cent-

MR. BRODRIOK DECLINES.

Says Offer to Raise Fresh Troops Is Not 
Needed

London, Oct. 10.—The secretary fbr 
war. Mr. Brodrick,, replying to Sir Chas. 
Howard Vincent’s offer to raise fresh 
troops or do anything > else to assist the 
government, declines the proposal, and in 
doing so lengthily reviews the British 
position in South Africa, obviously in an
swer to the .persistent and searching 
criticisms of the opposition journals and 
members of parliament, that the govern
ment is languidly content to let the war 
drag on.
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QUEBEC SHOE FACTORIES

Fears of Trouble Between Owners and 
Workmen.

Quebec, Oct. 10.—Trouble is expected 
again in Quebec shoe factories. Last 
spying Archbishop Begin made a settle
ment, which all the men, but machinists, 
accepted. The manufacturers have noti
fied the machine operators that if by 
Saturday they have not complied they 
will he discharged.

—----------------------—---------------
Mrs. Honk—'Pears to me that our new 

neighbor, Mr. Sawney, Is pretty Indolent.
Farmer Honk—Tee; he Is so blamed lazy 

that he actually doesn’t worry about any- 
thlng.—Harper s Bazar.
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weRELIC SEEKERS.

How Young Women in Vancouver 
Sacked the Royal Staterooms.

A story is told in Vancouver in connec- 
t’on with the visit Of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall, that shows to what 
extraordinary length some people will go 
In the msd craze for souvenirs. ,

It will be remembered that the stèam- 
-sbip Empress of India was to go out in 
the stream with the royal party as soon 
as they embarked. The Duke, however, 
seeing the eager crowds on the wharf, 
expressed a desire that the people of 
Vancouver should be allowed to inspect 
tile ship if they wished It. Oapt. Mar
shall, of course, looked upon the request 
as a royal command, and the ship was 
thrown open to the public. In a short 
time a number of young women had 
stampeded for the royal apartment, and 
tor half An hour the crush was inces
sant. At last the steward could stand the 
strain no longer, and rushing to Oapt- 
Marshall, informed him that the visitors 
■were cutting things up with scissors in 
*he royal apartments and lifting every
thing movable they could get their hands 
on. Capt. Marshall decided that he must 
save the royal. apartments even at the 
oast of the possible displeasure of the 
royal guests. He hurried to the Duke’s 
apartment himself and ordered all the 
todies out a* politely as the occasion 
admitted. He (hen proceeded to the 
Duchess’ apartment, and when he 
reached the bed chamber lie stood back 
aghast at what he saw. One young wo
man was lying on the bed and another 
young women was taking a snap shot at 
her, and this had been going on for an 
hour, until the bed had been tossed in a shocking manner, while the scissors 
wrought sad havoc in every direction. 
Capt. Marshall cleared the ship in short 
order and dosed the royal apartments 
tor repairs.

The Duke and Duchess are said to have 
a.3:Ji iouiiid at the mi j adventure.
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Inc, GOAT FOR LONDON.

Rocky Mountain Live Specimen to be 
Shipped From B. C.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—(Special,)—The 
Rocky Mountain goat captured by John 
Pugh, up the Squamish river last spring, 
has survived the summer at the North 
Arm, and is to be sent to the London 
Zoo this week, Mr. Pugh having >n!d 
the goat to the zoo people tor £50. The 
goat is a male. There is but one other 
Rocky Mountain goat in captivity. It 
is a female and owned by the zoo. 

----------—o--------------
COUNTERFEITER SENTENCED.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 10.—Harry Cam
eron was sentenced to ten years in 
Kingston penitentiary today for pass
ing counterfeit monev.

ROAD TO LILLOOIET.

Vancouver, Westminster and Northern 
Survey Complete^ That Far.

Vancouver, Oct. 10,—(Snecial.)—It he* 
'been definitely announced, as was re
ported in the Colonist some time ago. 
that the V., W.,^Y. A N. railway will 
have their seaboard station at the Hast
ings mill, sud after an entrance to the 
city is made by way of False creek, 
the line will run to the Royal City mills, 
where a citv station will be built. Ample 
funds are In the- bank at Westminster 
to complete the road. A survey of the 
route to Lillooet has been completed. 
The road will pass MoodyvlUe. Britan
nia landing, Daisey, Green and 'Ander 

1 »on, and Seaton lake into LUlooet.
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WEAK DESTROYERS.

Deck Beams on the Crane Found to Be 
Buckling.

London, Oct. 9.—A similar accident, 
which may possibly throw light on the 
.losg of the torpedo destroyer Cobra re
cently, has just occurred tu the torpedo 
boat destroyer Crane. While she was 
on her way from Portsmouth to Port
land the engine hands noticed that her 
deck beams were buckling amidships. 
The destroyer immediately returned full 
speed to Portsmouth. An examination 
showed that there had been imminent 
danger of another disaster same as be
tel! the Cobra.
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DECLINE CHALLENGE.

Now York, Oct. 9.—The New York 
Yacht Club today formally declined Sir 
Thos. l.ipton’s proposal to race Sham
rock II, again next summer for the 
America cnp.
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Edinburgh, Oct. 9.—Replying to 
influential delegation representing Scot
tish agricultural interests, the preshl xat 
of the board of agriculture, Mr. Han- 
bnry, said today that so long as he was 
president of the board he would 
consent to the removal of the restric
tions on the importation of Canadian 
cattle.

------------—O----------------- --
Dld your father use to whip you when

hart be” "harttoed"1'0*1 the Toun*ster who
Did he? repeated the old gentleman re

flectively. In those days parents were 
made of sterner stuff, end he used to whale 
me with a strap!

The hoy’s eyes brightened Instantly. 
“Golly, he cried. I’d like to see him do 
It now.—Chicago Poet,
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Another Branch in Which Canada Leads

Toronto, Oct. 9—The result of the 
sheep judging at the Pan-American ex
position shows that Canadians secured 
*2,162. In prizes to *1,390 received by 
Americans.
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WiBe Good toYoorHorses-o-
P0any S- ca'And they will be good to you. Our 

line of Co’lars and Sweat (Pads is very 
complete, ard comprises the most durable 
and up-to-date goods. New Blankets 
and Rugs just e reived.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.,
44 Yates Street.
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